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Approved January 17, 2011

MINUTES

Board of Directors Meeting
December 20, 2010

The meeting was called to order at 9:00 a.m. by President Sandor Korein. Mr. Lisbon certified that
notice of the meeting was posted on December 17,2010.

Board Members Present:
Sandor Korein, President Don Eslick, Vice Pres.

Carole Maeder Anne Mele

Also present: Robert Luttrell, Secy. & Treas.

Dr. Larry Jacobs
David Lisbon, Ex-officio

The minutes of the Board of Directors meeting of November 18,2010, were approved.
MOTION: Dr. Jacobs. SECOND: Ms. Mele. To adopt the agenda as posted. Passed unanimously.

Consulting engineer Andrew Ask was present to supplement his written proposal to determine the
adequacy of the rooftop air conditioner presumably designed to cool the hallways on floors 2 to 21.
MOTION: Mr. Eslick. SECOND: Dr. Jacobs. To retain Mr. Ask in accordance with the terms of his
proposal of October 5, 2010. For the motion: Mr. Korein, Mr. Eslick, Dr. Jacobs, and Ms. Mele.
Abstain: Ms. Maeder.

Officers Reports
Treasurer's Report. As of November 30,2010, the balances in the Operating and Reserve

Accounts were $226,868 and $444,992 respectively.
President's Report. Mr. Korein reported that the assessment payments for all units are current

and that there are no pending foreclosures or short sales. He noted that short sales afford a greater
opportunity for the Association to recoup the full amount of assessments in arrears than do foreclosures.

Mana2:er's Report
At some future time, it may become necessary to use a fence and locked gate to prevent access

to pool equipment. The manager will monitor the situation and advise accordingly.
The manager has received five bids, ranging in price from $ 4,431 to $73,430, for the purchase

and installation of security cameras. The firm that installed the security system at Navona had the
second-lowest bid of $4,831. The manager will obtain more information about each of the options and
will present them at the next meeting.

A low bid of $3,090 has been received for a window to replace the broken window in Unit 1004.
MOTION: Ms. Maeder. SECOND: Mr. Eslick. To accept this bid for the replacement and installation of
the broken window in Unit 1004. Motion passed unanimously.

The maintenance staff has cleaned exterior lighting, painted the bike storage area, and checked
and maintained fire and trash chute doors. The screened area of the soffit adjacent to the lobby area has
been enclosed.



New Business

The entry code for doors will be changed on January11, 2011.

There was discussion concerning the scheduling of staff holidays when regularly scheduled
holidays fall on a Saturday or Sunday. MOTION: Ms. Maeder. SECOND: Mr. Eslick. When a regularly
scheduled staff holiday falls on a Saturday, the immediately preceding Friday shall be observed as a
paid holiday; nor shall any employee be required to perform non-essential work on the actual holiday.
When a regularly scheduled staff holiday falls on a Sunday, the immediately following Monday shall be
observed as a paid holiday, nor shall any employee be required to perform non-essential work on the
actual holiday. Motion passed unanimously.

MOTION: Mr. Eslick. SECOND: Dr. Jacobs. An employee shall be placed on medical leave
after incurring thirty (30) consecutive days of absence attributable to illness or disability, subject to
conformity with all applicable laws. FOR: Mr. Eslick and Dr. Jacobs.
AGAINST: Mr. Korein. ABSTAIN: Ms. Maeder and Mrs. Mele. Motion passed.

It was the sense of the Board that Mr. Lisbon shall authorize payment in full of next month's
medical insurance premium for employee Angie Thompson unless directed to the contrary.

MOTION: Dr. Jacobs. SECOND: Ms. Maeder. Effective January 1, 2011, to adopt the salary and
wage levels noted in the October, 2010, report of the Finance and Budget Committee for those
employees actually working and on payroll as of that date. FOR: Mr. Korein, Mr. Eslick, Dr. Jacobs, and
Ms. Maeder. ABSTAIN: Ms. Mele. Motion passed.

The Decorating Committee had requested some guidance on the matter of how much money
could be spent on the redecoration of the lobby area. It is the sense of the Board that the existence of a
pre-established budget or upper limit will encourage a decorator to propose expenditures to that limit,
whereas the absence of a specific sum may encourage the decorator to work in a more cooperative
manner with the prudent and responsible conduct of the Committee. Therefore, the Board.suggests that
the Committee should obtain firm bids and then make its recommendations to the Board

Committee Reports
Landscape Committee Mr. Lisbon reported that a new landscaping firm, Luke Brothers, will

begin work on January 5,2011. Their first non-recurring job will be the removal of trees and bushes, all
of which are diseased, from the circular area adjacent to the sidewalk to the pool and the replacement of
them with new plantings. The cost of this project will be approximately $4,080.

Correspondence To The Board
The Board acknowledged receipt of correspondence concerning the level of illumination in the

lobby from unit owners Barbara James and John Duder.

The next meeting ofthe Board of Directors will be held on January 17, 2011, at 9:00 a.m.
The Annual Meeting will be held on March 23,2011, at 4:00 p.m.

The meeting was adjourned at 12:05 p.m.


